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A NEW POST OFFICE.AMERICAN GRAPES.

Bordeaux, Dec. 15.—Roosevelt sends 
a highly encouraging report upon the 
success of the Anerican grape vines trans
planted to that country. Opinions from 
the French press are quoted to the effect 
that in the American vine a remedy has 
been found to save the F rench vineyards 
fromr their impending ruin.

A NEW STEAMER.
Glasgow, Dec. 15.—The North Ger

man Lloyd steamer Lider, of 7,000 tons 
bnrden, and S,ooo horsr-power, was to
day suocessfuli launched lrotn the yards 
of John Elder & Co.

COAL MINERS STRIKE.
PARIS, Dec. 15.—Four hundred of the 

five hundred coal miners at Vieuz-Conde , 
Department of the Nord, have struck 
work.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—The Government 
will ask the Chamber of Deputies for a 
credit of 10,000 francs for a publi; funer
al for Henri Martin, the historian.

In the Chambers of Deputies to-day. 
Prime Minister Ferry introduced a bil, 
demanding a supplementary Foreign 
credit of 2o,oro, francs for the first six 
months of the year 1884.

LYONS, Dec. 15.—The first series ol 
six hundred points in the billiard match 
between Albert Gamier and Maurice 
Daly, was played to-night. The score ai 
the end of the evening was, Gamier 600, 
Daly 504.

Barcelona, Dec. 15—The Crown 
Prince Frederick William during stay 
here visited the Cathedral and other 
places of note in the city. He was every 
where wellreceived. He embarked this 
evening for Italy, the German squadron 
escorting him.

Rome, Dec. 15.—The German crown 
Prince, upon his arrival here, will cause 
a sormal application to made for an au
dience wilh the Pope, whose reply thereto 
will be guided by the terms in which the 
couched.

The cardinal prefect of the Propogan- 
da will give a farewell banquet to the 
Ameiican Bishops.

I
T I A MUK-PERER HELD.

* Newark, N. J.'y Dec. 15.—George 

I Franck, who attempted suicide last week, 
J * J has been placed in charge oi officers to 

■ await the result of further inquiries into 
the murder of Phoebe Paullin.

MISSIONARY TROUBLES.

TÏLE6SPECIAL
H O LID A Y

Meeting of the Board of Trade to 
promote the object. f\J

Within the past few days the subject 

of erecting a new post-office in this city 

In support of the 

meeting of the Board of 

held last evening, 

Among 

Stone,

o—

has been agitated, 

agitation, a 

Trade

WHISKEY MEN LOOKING AFTER 
THEIR INTERESTS.

Cairo, Dec. 15.—It appears that the 
j only American missionaries in Siout are 
] those sent aut by the Board of Foreign 

I Missions of the United Presbyterian 
Church headquarters in Philadelphia. 

A Coal Miners’ Strike A Murderer • jhe.e is a mission training college at 
Caged—A Mysterious Attack Siout, which is attended by over 200

on a P. W & B- Pas students, mosilv Egyptians, who are edu-
seno-er Train cated for missionary work among their

5 ‘ native tribes. There is a training school
I for young Egyptian girls, where they are 

American Vineyards Astonish Our prepared to beeome teachers among their
own. sex in Egypt.

was
Harry T. Cause, presiding, 

those present were Messrs.
Taylor. William Dean, Mendinhall, Gib

bons, Thompson, Bradford, Speakman. 
Bush, Capelle, Postmaster Swiggett, 
Mayor Walts, and J. H. Hoffecker, Jr. 

The object of the meeting was fairly dis
cussed by several of the members, and 

Postmaster Swiggett, who stated that the 

present building was totally inadequate 

to accommodate the rapidly increasing 

business. On motion the following com- 
entice was appointed to draft suitable 

lesolutions pertinent to the question.

Mendinhall,

■0-

ANN OUNCEMENT.
■o-

S75,000 French Wine Makers.
JACK ACQUITTED.

Norristown, Pa., ’Dec. 15. — The 
jury in the case of James Jack, charged 

, with the murder of his wife in July last,
------- o--------  ! returned a verdict this evening of not

The New Goverment Cruisers-- Zuck-! guilty- Mrs. Jack was found dead in 
«*"*’ Chess PtayiliKTrinmph— «j

A Coup.e of Jail Birds Skip Harvey, who, with several others, had 
Out From Custody. been drinking heavily at Jack’s house on

the night in question, wen- both arrested,

To select your CHRISTMAS GIFTS from all useful, as well Cold Weather in the Canadas-“Wir- by" beging6 in" his «R

The prosecution endeavored to prove 
that Jack murdered his wife through 
jealousy, on account of an alleged inti- 

j macy between her and Harvey. The de- 
j fence was that the murder mas commit- 
i mitted by Harvey, and that his suicide 

was the result of a guilty conscience. 
The verdict wrs received by loud applause 
which the officers of the court were un-

Garnier Beats Daly in the Billiard 1 
Tournament at Lyons, France.

Messrs. Stone, Taylor, 

vlayor Wales, and J. H. Hoffecker, Jr. 

The Committee retired, and after a short 
absence presented the following, which

were adopted. 1
Whereas, The present Post Office 

building is totally inadequate to meet the 
present wants ol this city, having been 
erected at a time when our population 
was less than one-third its present num
ber, and located upon a s.te which is 
growing more ineligible every year.

Resolved, That the Wilmington Board 
of Trade earnestly recommend the erec
tion by the U. S. Government of a new 
post office building, conveniently located 
and better adapted to to the present rap
idly increasing population and business 
of our city.

Resolved, That our Senators and Rep
resentatives in Congress be requested to 
use their influence to secure the erection 
of >uch a building, as early as possible.

Resohnd, That a committee of three 
be appoint! d by the President to act as 
representatives of this Board, in any 
special efforts that may be found neces
sary to promote the object recommended.

On motion of Mr. Stone, the Secretary 

was instructed to transmit a copy ol the 

resolutions to our Senators and represen- 

tives.
Mr. Dean being given permission to 

address the meeting, statdd that the 

canners of this State had at least $50,000 

worth of goods on hand, and if induce

ments were offered them, they would of-

as ornamental presents, suitable for personal adornment, ings” of General Interest From
, tii 11 .• Occident to Orient, Etc.household use and decoration.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORTS.

■res 7> THE HOUSE COMMITTEE.B
I J5. -Speakeri Washington, Dec.

nothing more desirable .Iran a Handsome pair »

Blankets, a Fine Marseilles Ouilt, Shawls, Linen House Committee He expressed himself
T-ililo Pramre N-inbiim Tulile f'ntlerv being anxious to complete the work as, Boston, Dec. 15.—A movement is

I able (..overs, l apkm, , t at \, soonas possible and thought the appoint- under way in this city to enforce the laws
elegant sets Ot Silver Knives and ments would be made the holiday recess, j to the effect that no child under 14, or

Forks, or a Silver Hated Castor. activity among the whiskey men. a woman, shall be employed in a store
more than 60 hours per week, and the 
police inspectors are investigating cases 
of violation, which it is asserted are nu
merous in all the retail establishments. 
Warning has been served on all the pro
prietors, but prosecutions will be enforced 
at once, in two or three instances, the 
cases coming up next week. The fine is 
$40.

There is to suppress.

EM PLOY M EUT LA W.

V-

A number of the friends to the propos
ed bill extending the bonded whiskey 
period met to-day and appointed a Com- 
to wait upon Secretary Folger and ask 
him not to force collection until Congress 

I takes action.
poned because of the Secretary’s indispo 

At a meeting to be held, linme-

Marble-top Side-board* Marble-top Center Table, Secretary, ]i°°k th^.fQ’(r,mnutrb’<TenL-r°{icdby

Case, a Silver Ice Pitcher, a Card Receiver, or a (Warran- the addition of members from Indiana, 
to-n fnnt- nr He-irirvr Stove California, New York and Missouri,
ted, Cook 01 Heatin„ - • i During the day if Secretary Folger is in

, his office it is expected that the Comrnit- 
: tee will call upon him.

FRENCH AMERICAN CLAIMS. 
Washington, Dec. 15.—At a meet

ing of the French and American Claims 

j Commission held to-day, the following 
I awards against the United States , with

A HANDSOME SET OF

BRING IT HERE.The visit to day was post-PARLOR or CHAMBER FURNITURE,
America Will be Delighted.sition.

CHESS PLAYING EXTRAORDINARY.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 15.—At the 

Baltimore Chess Club Rooms to-night, 
Zukertort played sixjstmultaneousconsul
tation games, against three at each 
board. He had the first move on each 
game, won five and one was a draw.

Baltimore, Dec. 15.—It was tele
graphed from this city to-night that “the 
4 o’clock Washington express was delib- 
fji telv fired into below Elkton, the bul

Silk and Cashmere Dress (roods, new and elegant' Bonnets and Hats, interest at 5 P« cent, from dates in 1S63 | ‘Vcaplna a‘lady 
Gloves. Fancy Handkerchiefs, Collars, Fichus. Silk Handkerchiefs, ! and .86*,««announcedÿ!“« sÎS5ŒlDiitA.,iae;

Umbrellas, CrouchU Lafaycuê, La.’, $33’°; Eugene ^d of Chicago Ur.Jitter of Phila-
Rochercön, New Orleans, La., $1,428; Uelph.a, Mr. Hryes, of Washington, and 
Louis liounemon, New Orleans, ,La., others.” The officials m charge at Union 
$700, and a number of others. The <QP°‘ to-night disclaim any knowledge 
Commissioner on the part of the French whatever of the assault charged, «nd c 
Republic dissented lrom the opinion of facts cannot be learned to night, 

the majority of the Bommissioners in the 
case ol Mrs. Sarah Cerf.

WHO IS responsible?

[From the Evening Telegram of yesterilay.l 
VIA FRENCH ATLANTIC CABLE TO THE 

EVENING TELEGRAM.

Paris, Dec. 14.—“Pot-Bouile,” Zola’s 
too famous novel, put into dramatic form 
by M. Busnach, was given for the first 
time last night at the Ambigu.

M. Busnach is to be congratulated on 
having managed to extract the most over
spiced features of its naturalism, without 
detracting from its excellence as a mirror 
of the short-comings anti ba'cksiidiitgs oiij A c
the Parisian bourgeois, and not over half Thursday next, and he would like to have 
a dozen really revolting expression! a 'r00a1 wherein they could meet, 

remain.

■
FOR THE YOUNG LADIES WE HAVE HANDSOME

■

.0Plush & Fur Trimmed Coats and Dolmans, 
Fur & Silk Lined Circulars.

fer the public sale in this city.

.•irrtet:- rfofMhj1 11

The
11 room of the Board was extended to the

The scenery is good—one very natural . . . , . ,
ir.. i visitors, and the matter referred to the

scene, representing a dry goods strop, /
with silks, satins, laces, ribbons, the ; Committee on New Enterprises, 
cash desk, clerks and a constant arrival meeting then adjourned, 
of customers in real Parts cabs, with 

spavined horses—very Ufe-iike. Golden Slippers for Thirty Cents.
Delannov’s impersonation of Josser- Rolling Fori-, Miss., Dec. 14//;, 1883. 

and, the honest, ill treated father, is a Hall was hanged to-day for
masterpiece and h.s acting m the last mllr(1„rof paniel Pitlg“ 
act, where he fills dead under the shock inc 1
of the domestic shipwreck about him, *•>* ,*£ ^ut thinv‘LntTwhich sum 

bears comparison with the best acn.eve- d,.manded of Pitts by Hall. Pitts
ments of pathetic acting given on an, ; * , unabl. to pay at the time,
stage, and last night brought tears to the as SOon as he got the mo-
eves of even the sterner sex. -, HaU\v's dtunk and in^5led on im_

Pitts again replied he 
Hall then grabbed

t> «I The

8ll

m■j »ill
Pittsburg, Dec. 15.—Five prisoners 

made a desperate attempt to escape this 
afternoon while they were being taken 
to the penitentiary. The prisoners who 
were handcuffed, were in charge of depu
ties Brockan, German and Berlin, when 
passing down Sixth street, which is al
ways crowded, one of the prisoners named 
Patterson, kicked deputy German in the 
stomach and with another of the prison
ers started up Liberty street at the same 
time Lyce another of the prisoners threw 
red pepper in Berlin’s eyes. German and 

j Brockan who had not seen this started 
after Patterson and his companion and 

Washington, Dec. 15.—The record of i cornered them in an alley, when Patter- 

the Com t Martini ordered by Real Ad- son drew a revolver, lut In fo e h 1 used it 
mira[ Bald vin, in the case of Ensign ; he was overpowered by the oltlcers, 
Edwin W. Nash. U. S. N., (junior meanwhile Berlin although blinded by 
t rade), charged with scandalous con- pepper, pluckily held two of the prisoners, 
duct, tending t* the prejudice of disci-! while Lyce kept the crowd back by nour- 

pljne and good order, has been received j shing a razor, Henneman the fifth pris- 
the Navy Department. The court | oner then came to the assistance of Ber- 

sentenced Ensign Nash tobe dismissed Min and with the aid of several otiicers 

Hie case has not vet been who had arrived by this time, the party 
! safely landed in the penitentiary. 
The red peper, revolver and razor were 

I it appears, handed to the prisoners dur- 
their trial secreted in a package ol

BRACELETS AND BREAST PINS HANDSOMELY SET.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Officials at 
the War Department say that the criti- 

that department because of the

The murderWe have handsome Suits of Clothes,FOR THE GENTLEMEN : ................ .. T, ,, A „
cut in the latest style and made in the BFSl POSSIBLE MAN- cj 

ER.
asms on
failure to recapture Captain H. W. How- 
gate, are unjust and unwarranted, for the 
” that he is an escaped prisoner 
from the civil authorities, and the War 
Department is no more responsible for 
his being at libuty than it was for his

NK

ft $10.00 TO 25.00 
$9.00 TO 25.00.

reason0M
OVERCOATS FROM M. B-rtal acted very well as the medinte payment, 

lady-killing counter-jumper. M. Petit, was unable' to pay.
in the unsavory role ol Troblet, w as very and attempted to lead him off the
amusing, but at times rasher overacts. trading boat upon which the dispute oc- 

Most of the professional critics went mured. Several negroes who were stand- 
to the Ambigu fully prepared to enjoy a j„g around attempted to pacify Hall, but 
tumultuous scene of hissing and bolster- to no avail. Hall, carried away with the 
ous disapproval on the part of the public, excitement, grasped a meat knife lying 
surpassing that of the “Rois en Exil.” near and stabbed Pitts to the heart, kill- 
They were, however, disappointed, as ing him instantly. Hall was about twen- 
nothing of the kind took place. ty-five years old, Pitts about sixty.

The plav certainly contains several GOLDEN SUPPERS waiting.
strong and thoroughly dramatic situations Hall was hanged this afternoon for the
and these Delannoy never fails to make crime, at three minutes after three o clock 
the most of, and he was warmly, and at and was pronounced dead in eighteen 
times even enthusiastically, received. minutes. H.1I1 made the usual speech on

Pephaps it is a pity that, as the title such occasions, saving he was going 
suggests, the play was not“boild” down ; straight to his Jesus, and the new white 
a little longer, to get rid of at least one robe and the gulden slippers were await- 
of five lor g acts. But on the whole, ing him.
Zola and Bushnach achieved last night a singing and could see them beckoning

him to come. These were his last words 
as he told his friends goodby. The liang- 

g took place in the jail enclosure and 
ths man died without a struggle. About 
one thousand people 
cipally negroes.

our Overcoats fromOur Suits from $15.00 to $25,00, and 
$9.00 to $18.00 arc pronounced the best value oftered in 

1 town CAT THESE FIGURES WF. KF.El’ ALSOP.S escape.
ENSIGN NASH’S CASE.

Êplsndiâ lias ci Gents’ FiifnisMap Goads,a

at
Hats, Caps, BCK >TS. SllOKS, Fancy Slippers, etc.

the service, 
acted upon. W.'X

FINE AND MEDIUM JOHN ROACH. X
Washington, Dec. 15.—The Naval 1 •

Advisory Board having been informed t0{jaccO- 
that two-tenths of the work on the dis- '

* patch boat, Dolphin, has been completed New Orleans, Dec. 15 'The funeral 
has authorized the payment of two-tenths of Capt. kortier, who met ins death at 

s, Fancy Scarfs and Scarf Bins. 0j- tde contract price to Mr. John Roach the primary election in the Seventh ward 
the contractor. 1 yesterdav, was held ihis afternoon. It
tne contract. attended by large concourses of peo-

_ , pie. A military salute of three volleys
Washington, December 15.-The ^ fired at the t. The parting 

United States Mohican, now on the scene of the wife and six children, the 
stocks at the Mare Island Navy \ avd, is was 0]destoniy g years of age, heartren 
nearly completed and will probably j dj jt js rep0rted that a subscription 
he launched by the 26th instant, when v,d| be raised for the benefit of the widow 

ill be ordered to join the Pacific j and children. The funeral of Edmund 

station. j Masson was also largely attended, as was
THE COMMAND OF THE PACIFIC STATION also that ot Gus. Kenard, the third vie- Be wi<c to-.lay : 'tU mmlmas tn actor : -The history of all the world tells us

Washington,Dec. 15.—It is expected tint of the tragedy. 1 '..»n-. that immoral means will ever intercept
that Comodorc Clark H. Wells will sue- DONALDSON MILLS, L.\., DEC, 1 Sth. ,f there becrime good ends. Coleridge.
ceed Rear-Admiral Hughes in command Rudoinh Landman a store-keeper of this i of Uceper rfye than nil the guilty train -—She neglects her heart who studies
of the Pacific Station on the March 31, p]acC) to day shot and killed Charles j Of human vfce>, 'u* mirantaO^.t.. •••• her glass.—LavaUr.

rhich date the latter olllcer will be yjaddetl, colored. Landmm suspecteil . —\ cousider that man to be undone —No action will be considered as 
Hadden ol having concealed some goods w)10 ;s jn-ensible to shame.—Plains. bl,unless unless the will was so, for by the
in his shirt. He endeavored to find out : _Ta]te care t0 be an economist in will the act was dirated.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Contracts I what it was, when a scuttle ensues. pr0Sperjty; there is no fear of your being —They who do speak ill of themselves, 
for furnishing projectiles and lite saving Hudden ran out of the store, when Larm- ; Qne jn adversjty.—Zimmerman. do so mostly as the surest way of prov-
euards have been awarded by the Ord- man fired, the ball entering Hudden s .  Trv to be happy in this verv present: ing how modest and candid they are.—
nance Bureau of the War Department, , back, passing through the brass.and I * and p^tl not olT being so to a Sleme.
to the West Point foundry Associalian. killing im a mos. ins . time to come ; as though that time should —j [ook upon indolence as a sort of

surrendered himself and is in jail. ! be of another make from this, which is suicide ; for ihe man is efficiently de-

! stroyed, though the appetite of the brute 

may survive.—Chesterfield.
—Sincerity is an opening of the heart.

, , , We find it in very few people ; and that
ether than they know how to use.- wbich we generally see is nothing but a 

Johnson. subtle dissimulation to attract the con-
—A right mind and generous affection fidence of others. Rochefoucauld. 

has more beauty and charms than all
other symmetries in the world besides, j —MerE bashfulness without merit is 
and a grain of honesty and native worth 1 awkward ; and merit without modesty, 
is of more value than all the adventitious insolent. But modest merit has a double 
ornaments, estates or preferments; for 1 claim to acceptance, and gangrallymeets 
the sake of which some of the better | with as many patrons as beholders.—

Hughes.

xAMERICAN LEVER WATCHES V
He said he heard the angels

victory, and the play is sure to have a 
good run.

This would be a good play for Bou- 
cicault; or some good American p'ny- 
wright could transplant it to New York 
by putting local color in it—for instance,

the dry goods shop, which might be quietly, with 
any well known New York establishment.

Handsome Gold Plated Chains, French Opera GI rs

You can buy an\ of the above Goods and avail yourselt ot 

Liberal Credit System as cheap as you can buy the same 
ade of g-oods anywhere tor cash, and what i - 

can have them warranted L

IinwasTHF. MOH1CAM.
were present, prtn- 

The hanging passed oft' 
no disturbance of any kind.our

.mo re vonerr
Sober Thoughts for Sunday, by Great 

Thinkers.
> plve you satisfaction.

The generous he. 
Should scorn

she
oihere which g'ma 1//.

Isms on a Bill ci $10, $Ü taa anä $1 a f set

on
retired.

CONTRIT AWARDED.

PHIL J. WALSH CO.
506 MARKET STREET. 506

RECOMMENDED FOR RETIREMENT.
Washington, Dec. r S.—Lieut.

W. Greenleaf U. S. N. has been recom
mended for retirement.

INDICATIONS.

already come, and is ours .—Fuller.
—Money and time are the heaviest 

burdens of life, and the unhappiest of 
all mortals are those who have more ot

------- o-F.
FOREIGN.

O’DONNELL'S EXECUTION.
London, Dec. 15.—The Observer 

.. r .... says all preparations for the execution of
WASHINGTON, Dec. I s. For the Mul- | O'Donnell, on Monday, are completed. 

die Atlantic states, colder. Jair weather, -yhe „reatest precautions have been taken 
westerly •winds, falling barometer, fol- aea[,lst anv hitch occuring in the machi- 
lowed by raising temperature. nerv Qf scaffold. O’Donnell’s brother,at

TORONTO, ONT., Dec. 15. — Cold his farewell interview with the condemn- 
weather prevailed throughout Canada, ■ed man was terribly distressed. Father 
today, the mercury ranging from 11 Flemming will attend O’Donnell at the 

above zero to 16 below. last moment.

28 & 38 South Second Street, Phila. 

Open until 9 p. m.

‘9.

Saturday Night until io. sort so oft turn knaves.—Shafts bury.
i

k


